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Views Aired on Harris Dispute 
In the aftermath of Chancellor 

J.H. Moudy's refusal of a plat 
form for proposed campus 
speaker David   Harris,   several 

faculty members voiced opinions 
Thursday on the issue. 

Dr.    Ted    Klein,    philosophy, 
said he still did not know the full 

One Man Controls 
'University Image' 
Editor's Not*: Tht Dally SkiN in- 
vite* guest editorial* of Import- 
ance from the University com- 
munity. Tom Low* I* chairman 
of th* Hou** Academic Affair* 
Commltte*, Ms second term in 
that position. 

By TOM LOWE 
Last Friday, Sept. 17, after his 

State of the University speech, 
Chancellor J.M. Moudy, in re- 
sponse to Mike Garrett's question 
concerning speakers, stated quite 
honestly that Jane Fonda was re- 
fused University facilities be- 
cause her presence and the ac- 
companying notoriety would ser- 
iously damage the image that 
TCU wished to uphold. 

Now, in his most recent image- 
bolstering move, the Chancellor 
has denied University facilities 
to David Harris because Harris 
broke federal law and advises 
others of similar beliefs to do 
likewise. 

Retreat Departs 
Noon   Tomorrow 

All drivers and riders going to 
the University Re'reat at Lake 
Murray, Oklahoma should meet 
Friday in front of the Student 
Center at 12:00 noon. 

One purpose of the retreat will 
be to discuss TCU's relationship 
to s u c h topics as war, peace, 
prejudices, etc. Among those go- 
ing with the students who signed 
up are Chancellor James M. 
Moudy, Vice Chancellor Howard 
G. Wible, a faculty representa- 
tive from each college at TCU, 
and six trustee members. 

Draft   Laws 
Misunderstood 

There is still some misunder- 
standing concerning the student 
deferment policy of the new 
draft laws, as stated in yester- 
day's Daily Skiff. Any student 
who had entered school and held 
a 2-S deferment before June 30, 
1971 is eligible to reapply for his 
2-S deferment. Those students 
who entered after June 30 ire 
not eligible for student defer- 
ment. If you have any questions 
concerning your draft status, 
contact Calvin Cumble in the 
registrar's office. 

Sunday  Matinee 
Set for 'River" 

"Spocn River," now performing 
at University Theater, has been 
entirely sold out for the remaind- 
er of the week. Because of the 
long waiting list, Dr. Robert Brit- 
ton, direc*or, has announced an 
additional matinee Sunday, Sept. 
26 at 2:15. The box office is now 
open for sales of Sunday tickets. 

So far not stated but obviously 
implied, his presence here and 
the accompanying notoriety 
would also damage the image 
that TCU seeks to maintain. 

While most of us were arguing 
the academic aspects of why or 
why not allow certain so-and-so's 
on campus, we have all failed to 
notice that neither the Chancellor 
nor poor Dr. Howard G. Wible, 
who unfortunately is forced most 
often to be Dr. Moudy's "whip- 
ping boy," has seriously taken 
issue with criticisms of the vio- 
lation of academic freedom. It's 
"the image" that counts. 

Clearly, a private university 
must have an image or identity 
that it should strive to maintain 
and improve upon. All kinds of 
arguments can be given for 
"what cons'itutes the 'right' im- 
age for TCU." Surprisingly, that 
question can be answered rather 
simply. 

The "right" image for TCU or 
any other private university, for 
that matter, is whatever image 
that universi'y decid:s is "right" 
for it. This concept is inherent in 
the very motives for the founding 
of private universities—freedom 
and independence of thought and 
discussion. 

The trouble here is that the 
University is not being allowed 
to decide for itself what the 
"right" image for TCU is. 

Our problem at TCU, which is 
in many respects a microcosm 
of the problem with our nation, 
is that one man—'*ihe Chancellor- 
while representing only a small 
but important part of the Univer- 
sity community (The Board o f 
Trus'ees) has been able through 
legal means to affect administra- 
tive policies which have, to a 
large extent, controlled the 
image of this university. 

Legally, he can do this. Morally 
he must no*. Can fifty men be 
said to represent the will of over 
seven thousand students, faculty, 
staff, etc? 

It's possible if the Chancellor, 
as their represen'ative, listens 
carefully and allows representa- 
tive bodies of the community to 
democratically exert their will. 
But this, many times, has not 
been the case. 

Several groups have gone 
through all the channels and the 
various representative bodies, 
but the Chancellor has exercised 
his win in overruling the will of 
the University. 

Our problem is one of govern- 
ance. If this university is to be 
autocratically governed, then 
why not scrape off the demo- 
cratic facade? 

One of the stated objectives of 
TCU is "to operate in such a way 
as to serve as a laboratrry of 
democracy and representative 
processes." Chancellor Moudy 
and Board of Trus'ees, let's try 
that awhile, okay? 

story, but, "it really makes me 
sad that we're back on the bad 
road. 

"Just when I thought this year 
was starting out with mutual 
trust between the groups on 
campus. Dr. Moudy tajies two 
steps backwards." 

Referring to last year's Jane 
Fonda incident, Dr. Klein went 
on '.o say that when the admin- 
istration shows no trust in stu- 
dents and faculty (to decide what 
speakers they would like to hear) 
then all confidence between the 
parts of the University breaks 
down. 

"Yes, David Harris should be 
allowed to speak on campus. Al- 
most anybody ought to be able 
to speak on almost any subject. 

"Once in a lifetime someone 
might be refused (ideally); yet, 
this seems to be a regular occur- 
rence with this administration to 
refuse permission to speakers." 
Dr. Klein said. 

Concerned 
Concerned that grounds for 

refusal were not valid, Dr. Klein 
said, "The administration can 
find a reason to refuse anybody 
permission to speak." 

Veteran of the Fonda go-round, 
Dr. Glenn C. Routt said he was 
"letting someone else carry the 
ball" this year. 

'"My first reaction was, 'Oh, 
no, not again!'," Dr. Routt said. 
"Looks like we're getting into a 
habit—the same song, three 
times." Dr. Routt's "third verse" 
is the denial of Dick Gregory 
permission to speak two years 
ago. 

The deeper issue, Dr. Routt 
said, lies in personal education- 
al philosophy. "Many of us feel 
that everything in the social 
scene is an occasion for learning. 

"Everyone we have wanted to 
speak is of the American scene. 
A university ought to be open to 
different points of view. A uni- 
versi'y ought to have critical 
faculties to weigh issue without 
the  administration,"  he said. 

With Jane Fonda, Dr. Moudy 
based his denial upon personal 
notoriety factors; with Harris it's 
a point of view. Dr. Routt asks, 
"What else can you reject a per- 
son for?" 

The policy for accepting or re- 
jecting a speaker seems to be 
clear cut enough. In Dr. Routt's 
opinion, "It's a matter of Dr. 
Moudy's personal preference." 

The issue now should go before 
the Faculty Senate and the Stu- 
dent House of Representatives, 
according to Dr. Routt 

"This is going to be a political 
decision based upon an under- 
standing of educational philoso- 
phy. We definitely need to do 
more talking," Dr. Routt said. 

Passing  Comment 

Dr. John W. Bohon, 1971 Hon- 
ors Professor, granted this pass- 
ing comment as he dashed down 
the corridor of Reed Hall, "Well, 
if that's what Dr. Moudy said, 
you just have to put up with it or 
go to another school. That's my 
only comment." 

Edward B. Lewis, of the office 
of Civic Affairs, said "If we can- 

not entertain diverse views con 
ceming the law, (what laws 
should or should not exist) then 
not only are we in a sense per- 
verting democracy, we are also 
in danger of reifying our values." 
He said he feels the University 
should be an open academic 
community—a forum for ideas. 

Lewis believes that Chancellor 
Moudy has other pressures o n 
him besides just the Harris issue. 

Lewis, who has read of Harris, 
said that Harris thinks it is worth- 
while to break smaller laws like 
the draft law to avoid breaking 
higher laws such as "Thou shalt 
not kill." 

Mrs. EUzabcth Proffer, Stu- 
dent Activities Director, feels 
that there should be an estab- 
lished procedure for approving 
speakers, including an interme- 
diate body composed of students, 
faculty and administration. She 
did not comment specifically on 
the Harris issue. 

ACLU Petition 
Supports Harris 

Th* following it • petition cir- 
culated by th* Texas Christian 
University Student Chapter of th* 
Great-r Fort Worth Chapter of 
th* Texas Civil Lib«rti*s Union. 

This p2tition concerns freedom 
of inquiry and expression on the 
TCU campus in general, and in 
specific, the denial of Mr. David 
Harris the right to speak to stu- 
dents by request of Canterbury, 
the Episcopal student organiza- 
tion. 

Whereas, Dr. Howard Wible, 
vice-chancellor for Student Life, 
has given the following decision 
regarding  Mr.  David Harris: 

"The administration should not 
and cannot sponsor a person who 
advocates the violation of the law, 
the thrust of whose coming would 
be to encourage students to vio- 
late the law." And, 

Whereas this indicates that Mr. 
Harris is not welcome to speak 

on the TCU campus on ques'ions 
of nonlviolent protest and resist- 
ance to the Selective Service 
Draft (his suggested topic) be- 
cause this might encourage stu 
dents to violate the law,  and, 

Whereas, a "Christian" univers 
ity should be concerned with a 
free platform to all speakers, es- 
pecially those whose conscience 
has  moved  them  to action,   and 

Whereas, it is understood that 
sponsorship of guest speakers 
does not necessarily imply ap 
proval or endorsement of the 
views expressed, either by the 
sponsoring group or the institu- 
tion, 

We the undersigned, being 
members of the TCU community, 
urge the administration of TCU 
'o allow this speaker as well as 
all other speakers invited by TCU 
organizations a free platform on 
which to communicate their con- 

It Can't Happen Here? 

Gunman Accosts Coed 
A man forced a TCU coed to 

walk at gunpoint down Cantey 
Street en the edge of campus 
Wednesday   afternoon. 

The woman was going from Ed 
Landreth auditorium to her car 
iu the University Christian 
Church parking lot when the man 
"came out of nowhere," grabbed 
her shoulder, and pulled a 
chrome derringer out of his 
pocket, threatening to "blow her 
brains out" if she resisted. 

Motorist Assists 

As they turned the corner o f 
Cantey and Greene, the coed 
heard a car approaching behind 
her. She jumped in front of the 
car, screaming that the man 
had a gun and pleading to be let 
into the car. 

The  driver of the car jumped 

out, and the gunman took off, 
running north on Greene. 

He lost his shoes as he fled, 
but did not stop. 

The incident was reported to 
Campus Security, and because 
the Can'ey Street area is techni- 
cally off campus, the Fort Worth 
Police Department was also 
called in. 

Police said the incident is tech- 
nically classified as an assault 
because the man touched the 
girl, grabbing her by the shoul- 
der. 

Not A Student 

The coed described the man as 
slightly built, with long black 
hair, blue eyes and an olive 
complexion. He was wearing a 
beige windbreaker, beige pants 
and a  blue  plaid sports shirt. 

The woman said she asked the 
man where he was taking her, 
but he refused to answer. She 
added he did no' look like a stu- 
dent. 

The assault occurred at 3:10 
p.m. Wednesday. The afternoon 
was gray and drizzly, and no one 
else was in the immediate area. 

Chief Wesley Autry of Security 
believes that the gun might not 
have been loaded Judging from 
his own police experience, b e 
thinks that the man would have 
used the gun when the girt bolted 
if he had had ammunition. 
. Sgt. J. R. Brizendine of the 

Fort Worth Police Department 
said the description of the man 
did not fit descriptions given in 
the assault and exposure cases 
reported recently on the TCU 
campus. 
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COFFEE HOUSE AUDITIONS wi]] 
be hold Sunday, Sept. 26, 
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ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN 
Students will sponsor a 

: Plaga Ov 
Texas on Sunday, Sepl. 26, 
10:30 — 1:30, and 4:30 — 
1:30. Transportation will 

rovided. 
*************** 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SUNDAY, 10:00 a.m., Berry 
Street extension across 
from Worth Hills Dorms. 

CLASSIFIED 

AGGRESSIVE MEN & 
WOMEN FOR FAST CROWING 
COMPANY to sell our pro- 
duct on       ;-: -- no 
door-to-door selling. 
Lynn Whit e]   , 124-4553. 
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Joni Mitchell Blue tc 
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*************** 
RETIRED MAN DOES HOUSE 
PAINTING - interior & 
exterior.  Prices reason- 
able.  Minor repairs in 
plumbing & electrical. No 
service charge.  John 
Sayers, 292-8534, 624-4575. 

*************** 
FOR SALE: girls Schwinn 
Varsity 10-speed. Almost 
new! Call ext. 263, TCU. 

*************** 

GO-KARTS 
*************** 

First   Amendment 
On Way Out? 
Mton 

The First Amendment is on the 
way out, with the Pen'agon Pa- 
pers, CBS's "Selling of the Penta- 
gon," and here at TCU by re- 
fusing once again to allow a 
speaker on campus. 

Why should we expect any dif- 
ferent developments when the 
thing to do today is to exercise 
control for the good of the people? 
Why should TCU be different? 
Why should our administration 
allow David Harris on campus? 

Somehow, we get the impression 
that our administrators do not 
really exist. Oh, they live all 
right, but not in this world—only 
In one of their own, bounded on 
all sides by their narrow, ill-con- 
ceived ideas, run with machine- 
like precision for the automatons 
which inhabit TCU. Our only 
question and concern at this point 
is: When, oh when will the rust 
set in? 

Mark Montanari 
Tom Breed 

Stash Campus Trash 
By  SANDY   DAVIS 

Fall elections are now over and 
once again the campus has the 
look of a devastated war games 
area. 

Handbills attached to the wind- 
shields of cars have fallen off 
and those passed out to prospec- 
tive voters have been cast aside. 

It may be too late to do any- 
thing about the fall elections but 
there could be a vast improve- 
ment in the quality of the spring 
elections. In the spring nearly 
every student-filled position 
must be refilled by election. This 
includes not only officers of t h e 
House of Representatives but al- 
so varsity cheerleaders and Ad- 
die the Frog. 

Last spring handbills covered 
the campus grounds, and the 
walls, bulletin boards and floors 
of every dorm. When the elec- 
tions drew to a close these ad- 
vertisements were forgotten. The 
campaigners either forgot to 
clean up after themselves or 
didn't care. 

Instead of having the huge load 
of litter at each election time 
why not eliminate the handbills? 
Each candidate's money alloca- 
tion for campaign materials 
could be reduced to include only 
posters to be placed on bulletin 
boards. This way the campus 
would be spared and the candi- 
dates would be forced to do more 
personal  campaigning.  With  the 

face-to-face method voters would 
have a chance to know who the 
candidates really are instead of 
what color their handbill was. 

If the handbills cannot be elim- 
inated, then why not have the 
candidates form cleanup patrols 
after campaigning hours are 
over? If the mess could not be 
eliminated then it could be con- 
trolled this way. If the candidates 
had to con*rol their own litter 
problem they themselves may 
vote to exclude handbills from 
campaign procedure. 

If anyone wonders what hap- 
pened to Earth Day at TCU last 
year—it was replaced by the 
campus-wide spring elections. 
Let's not have a repeat of 1 a s t 
year. 

Big Mouths Invited to Rally 
An old-fashion pie-eating con- 

test? 
That's what the TCU Spirit 

Committee will be sponsoring at 
a pep rally next Thursday, Sept. 
30, for the A r k a n s a s football 
game. 

Greg West, Spirit Committee 
chairman, said the contest will 
be held in front of the Student 
Center about five minutes before 
the rally begins at 6:30 p.m. 

"We want to get the entire stu- 
dent body involved in spirit this 
year and I think that a pie-eating 
contest will draw a lot of atten- 
tion to the rally," stated West 

Men Participate 

West explained that about 18 
men's organizations will be in- 
vited to take part in the contest, 
including the social fraternities, 
dormitories, ROTC groups, Vigi- 
lantes and the band. Two mem- 
bers from each group will par- 
ticipate with an entrance fee of 
$2.00 a person. A trophy will be 
awarded to the winners. 

The Spirit Committee will 
sponsor various other activities 
this year in hopes of raising the 
overall spirit at TCU. A "hot 
pants" contest will be held at the 
OSU pep rally for girls' organi- 
zations on campus. The girls will 
be judged by the football players. 

Along with Lambda Chi Alpha 
Fraternity, Spirit Committee will 
sponsor the homecoming bonfire. 
Last week and in the weeks to 
come, the committee w i 11 tie 
streamers to cars on the cam- 
pus. West added that the Com- 
mittee will even decorate the TCU 
trash truck. 

Spirit Award 

The Spirit Committee awards • 
spirit trophy at the Purple-White 
game in the spring to an organi- 
zation which has shown the most 
spirit during the previous year. 
The amount of spirit shown is 
graded by how many points an 
organization receives according 
to a list compiled by the   Com- 
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mlttee. Last year Zeta Tau Alpha 
won the trophy. 

"We had a real good turnout 
for the spirit committee at the 
first meeting. We should be able 
to get a lot done this year. Last 
year about the largest turnout for 
a meeting was 20 students," stat 
ed West. 

Anyone wishing to enter the 
pie-eating contest or help  in  the 

Spirit Committee should contact 
Greg West at 928-7049 or the Del- 
ta Tau Delta House by Friday. 

Tell-A-Friend 
Problems? 

The Answer Is Christ 
DIAL 293-5636 
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Battered Building 

ELLEN GULLO effectively point* out the n*«d for r«pairt in the 
ballet building. One of the finest in the nation, TCU's Ballet Division 
seems to bs suffering badly from neglect. 

—Photo   by   Bob   Kerstetter 

Water Triggers 
Reed Fire Alarm 

Water, not fire brought three 
fire engines to Reed Hall Tues- 
day night about LI o'clock. 

A Fire Department official said 
a drop or buildup in water pres- 
sure triggered the alarm. "We 
were notified by ADT (American 
District Telegraph Co., an auto- 
matic system)," the fireman said. 

According to several Clark 
residents the Reed alarm had 
been ringing since at least 10:15 
p.m. One couple said they had 
been in the building about that 
time, and the bell was sounding. 
"There was a guy who said he 
worked there, sleeping on one of 
the benches inside. He said he 
didn't know what the bell was 
for," the couple said. 

Shortly afteT 11 p.m. three fire 
engines arrived in front of the 
library on University Drive. By 
11:10 p.m., they pulled up in the 

Today's 

House 
Interior Design and 

Decorating 
Free Estimates 

Special Student Rates 
No Job too Big- 
No Job too Small 

A call to 457-6804 will bring a 
qualified designer to make 
your life a little more boauti 
ful to live in. 

drive-way between Sadler and 
the Student Center. 

Several fireman then entered 
Reed, accompanied by David 
Hernandez, TCU Security and 
TCU maintenance person- 
nel. They were cheered on by a 
crowd of approximately 200 stu- 
dents, in various states of un- 
dress. Bare-chested men and 
women in curlers and robes 
joined in the throng. A carnival 
atmosphere was generated. 

Two of the fire engines left at 
11:20 p.m raising applause and 
hurrahs from the crowd. Twenty 
minutes later the other truck 
and the rest of the firemen left, 
their inves'igation turning u p 
nothing morethana pressure 
problem. 

Rates Reduced 
At Six Flags 
On AWS  Day 

Discount tickets and transpor 
tation to Six Flags Over Texas 
will be offered by the Association 
of Women Students through this 
Friday, for the second annual 
AWS Day trip to the Arlington 
amusement   park,   Saturday. 

The tickets, regularly $5.75, 
will be offered to all TCU students 
for $3.75, and are available at a 
booth in the Student Center This 
price includes bus transportation 
from TCU. The buses will leave 
the campus at 9:15 a.m. Satur- 
day, Sept. 26 and return at about 
6 p.m. 

Students do not have to use the 
buses or even attend the park on 
AWS day. The ticket will be good 
until the park closes in November 

VATCH THIS 

SPOT 

Ballet: Slighted Stepchild 
Nestled between Sid W. Rich- 

ardson Research Center and the 
Annie Richardson Bass building 
lies building 3. It's not a huge 
brick structure like its two new 
neighbors, but is just as vital to 
TCU. 

The outside features of the 
building suggest old time army 
barracks, complete with a uni- 
formed man scurrying out at 5 
a.m. every morning to blast out 
Reveille. In any case, after en- 
:ering the building, its present 
jurpose becomes obvious. 

Unglamorous 

Building 3 houses the Ballet 
Jivision of the Fine Arts Depart- 
nent. It is said that ballet stu- 
lios are supposed to have a cer- 
ain amount of unglamorous at- 
nosphere and building 3 lives up 
o that standard. 

Fernando Schaffenburg, 
chairman of the Ballet Division, 
said the biggest problem is 
lack of floor spacefor 
classes, offices and dressing 
rooms. 

The practice room is so small 
it cannot hold the 86 ballet ma- 
jors, even when the class is di- 
vided into four sections, ex- 
plained Schaffenburg. He and his 
wife are renting their own dance 
academy to TCU to "relieve 
some of the pressure that TCU 
has upon it," explained Schaffen- 
burg. 

This allows for more floor 
space for the classes but is in- 
convenient for students. Some have 
to walk or grab a ride to the 
Park Hill studio two or three 
times a day, explained ballet ma- 
jor Dana Menkus 

Need Office Space 

Lack of office space is anoth- 
er handicap of the building Ail 
of the instructors have to share 
two small offices. The costumes 
and props from TCU productions 
are also s'ored there, making a 
crowded situation, Schaffenburg 
said. 

Only two dressing rooms cre- 
ate an additional problem in that 
there is not enough space for the 
students to get dressed. There 
aren't even any showers which 
are so "essential" to dancers, 
said Schaffenburg. 

Lack of space is   not   the   only 

problem. The paint-chipped wood 
is rotten which means the prac- 
tice bars cannot be fastened to 
the walls. The ventilation is very 
bad — hot in summer and freez- 
ing cold in winter. Broken win- 
dows and cracked walls need to 
be fixed, Miss Menkus added. 

"One good thing, (probably the 
only good thing), about the build- 
ing," said Schaffenburg, "is the 
marvelous ballet floor, which 
was installed when the Ballet 
Division took over the build- 
ing." 

Division Rates High 

The Ballet Division is rated as 
one of the finest in the nation 
regarding faculty, curricu- 
lum and the method of training 
dancers to be professionals or 
teachers, said Schaffenburg. 

Schaffenburg stressed that he 
knows   the    administration   is 

acutely aware and concerned 
about the conditions of the build- 
ing, but doesn't know what they 
are planning to do about them 
Probably nothing will be done in 
the near future or within the 
next two years, he added 

Bands    Combos 
Call 536-8742 for free 

attraction list. 
Sound Enterprise Booking 

Agency 
4116 E. Lancaster 

INDIVIDUAL 
MUSIC 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

ELECTRIC CIRCUS 
This ad  good for  rt  off regular  admission every  Friday  and 
Saturday  night. VOID  AFTER OCTOBER  15. 
Open Fri., Sat., Sun. 3140 S. Riverside 

Fisher   "-«-*»—~   j)uaj 
rtUBL       CABRAD       SONY 

mum to. 
Across From TCU Campus 

3Q53 UNIVERSITY DR. S     927-5311« 

FREE bonus offer 
Thurs.      Fri.      Sat.      Sun. 

Sept. 23 24       25 26 

Take this opportunity to acquaint yourself with this 
fine quality food and service of your 
neighborhood Mr   Beef 

BONUS FREE OFFER. BONUS 

5800 J Camp Bowie 

1122 E. Seminary Dr. 

2209 W. Berry 

3204 A Camp Bowie 

417 W. 7th St 

7931 Weatherford Hwy. 

FREE 
FRENCH FRIES 

OR 
COLE SLAW 

YOUR CHOICE 
OF AN ORDER OF FRENCH FRIES 
OR COLE SLAW WITH THE PUR- 
CHASE  OF  ANY  OF  OUR 

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
• BEEF • HAM  AND  SWISS 
. PASTRAMI  • OR  CORNED  BEEF 
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Frogs Face Big Test 
Tomorrow in Seattle 

The TCU Horned Froga wUl be 
in for a bis teat tomorrow after- 
noon when they meet Sonny Six- 
killer and the University of Wash- 
ington in Seattle. 

The much publicized Sixkiller, 
only a junior this season, has al- 
ready quarterbacked the Huskies 
to two wins in as many outings 
this year, rolling over California 
at Santa Barbara 65-7 and out 
scoring Purdue last week 38-35 

It will be the first meeting be- 
tween the two schools and a sell- 
cut of 58,000 is being predicted 
for the contest. 

Offensively, Washington is a 
young team with only one senior 
listed among the starting 11. 

But the Huskies run a varied 
and complex attack and TCU 
coaches are worried most about 
having effective defensive align- 
ments. 

Frog coach Jim Pittman him- 
self is no stranger to Seattle, hav- 
ing served as chief aid and of- 
fensive line coach under DarreU 
Royal at Washington in 1958. 

Kickoff is set for 11:30 Fort 
Worth time and the game will be 
carried live over KFJZ and the 
Humble Network. 

The Frog team departs on an 
Eastern Airlines charter flight 
from Greater Southwest Airport 
today at 12:00 noon and will ar- 
rive in Seattle at approximately 
1:30 Pacific time. 

After a short workout this af- 
ternoon at the Washington sta- 
dium, the squad will return to 
their hotel for dinner and await 
Saturday's game. 

Departure from Seattle will be 
immediately aiter the game witb 
the Frog flight due back in Fort 
Worth about 11:30 p.m. 

P A \ 

FOR THE DIFINSI-Frof linebacker and co-captain Toofcl. ftorry 
will be among TCU dofansivo man assigned to the task of stopping 
Sonny Slxkillor and tha University of Washington tomorrow afternoon 

WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO GO 
Bar-B-Q 

MISS    AMERICA    COMES 
HERE    FOR    BARB-QUE 

WELCOME    TCU 

1121   Hamphlll 

GORMAN'S 

PIT    BARBECUE 

'phone   W7-077S 

The Galleries 
BARBEQUE 

Corner   Pennsylvania   at   Hemphill 

ED 6-9044 Dennis Crumley 

RIB RAK ~Bar-B-Q 

1822.    W.   BERRY   ST. 

Oriental Dishes 

Phone PE 8-3943 

RESTAURANT 

5716 Camp Bowie 

WILLOW   GARDEN 
4/1?   CAMP   BOWIE 

Mongolian 
Barbecue It 

IlllrISi      CHINESE   FOOD 
HyjlSj WITH   A 

NEW TASTE 
iffl 

phon.  734-7211 

Italian Specialties 

The Old, Original 

ITALIAN INN 
11]}   E.   Lancaster 

ITALIAN  FOOD 

PIZZA 

Phonos  5» »117  or 534-3417 

Steaks 

IK HOUSE' OF m01£ 

•phone mitn 
2200   Parkhill   Drive 

O  STEAKS    o  MOLE    o  RIBS 

O CHICKEN 

Opan 5-10:30 

muru 
siaom Pit, 

" 

SELECTION OF 

CHOICE STEAKS 

SHRIMP    HAMBURGER 

Ribeye Steak, Baked 
Potato^, Green Salad 

TEXAS TOAST# 

1700 UNIVERSITY 

Delicatessen 

FELEPO'S 
East Coast Submarine 

Sandwiches 
Across From Paschal 

DELIVERED   TO  TCU   DORMS 

'PHONE 921-2241 

Hamburgers 

Haas Hamburgers 

CALL  YOUR  ORDER   IN 

10- MINUTE SERVICE 

WA 4-8611 

CARLSON'S 
THREE  C   RESTAURANT 

Home Of The 

Bakon   Burger 

1440 SOUTH  UNIVERSITY 

PHONE  3144615 

FOR DINNER 

Sandy's 
HAMBURGERS 
come as you are 

I3M  WESf 
SEMINARY DR. 

F E L E P 0'   8 

DELIVERED  TO  TCU   DORMS 

'PHONE 921-2241 

Eating out in Fort Worth is a pleasure. Fort 
Worth has a large selection of restaurants, cafe- 
terias, bar-be-ques, drive-ins, and ethnic foods. 
Something for every tastebud! Some of these 
eating establishments have been in Cowtown 
since the cattle came up the Chisom Trail; others 
are new to the community. All are weff worth 
looking into. A wide variety of food, a warm 
"Howdy", leisurely dining — off welcome you to 
the delights of eating out in Fort Worth. 

Mexican Foods 

PANCHO'S 
MEXICAN BUFFET 

5025 Grandbury Road 

The Daily Skiff 

wrote:   "It's  the  beat." 

THE ORIGINAL MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT 

"Fort  Worth's   Oldest" 

4713 CAMP BOWIE 

MEXICAN   FOOD   EXCLUSIVELY 

Food   Prepared   To   Take   Home 

Open 7 days. 11  am   to 9 p.m. . . 
10 p m   Daylight Saving time 

PHONF  737-0044 

Ice Cream 

ASHBURN'S 
LOCATIONS AT 

3109 W. Berry — 3012 E. Rosedale 
5157 Old Graribury Rd—801 N Syl- 
vama—1741 E. Lancaster—6201 Sun- 
«et Dr.-«03-A W. Park Row Dr.— 
3121 Denton Hwy—312 E. Pipe Line 
Road 

DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 
WATCHES 
STERLING 
PEARLS 

At Undar Compatlan 
"awalars A Watchm.k.r. 

Jewelers Since 1924 
4240 Camp  Bowl* Blvd. 

'phono 7324*1 

Max Shapiro 

Restaraunt 

CLOVER 
RESTAURANTS 
o 804   EAST  SEMINARY 

o 4301   RIVER  OAKS 

o 1400   WEST   7th 

O 2411   NE   28th 
at  SYLVANIA 

Thank   for   coming   to 
Clover  Restaurants 
"all  these   years." 

Fried Chicken 

JIAABO 

FRIED CHICKEN 

S441 RIVER OAKS BLVD. 

FRIED    4. 
CHICKEN} W 

"SHOOT OUT" 

Co-Hit 

"RED SKY AT 
MORNING" 

"LAWMAN" 

Co-Hit 

"VON RICHTHOFEN 
AND BROWN" 

"$1,000,000 DUCK" 

Co-Hit 
"WITH SIX YOU 
GET EGG ROLL" 

[ 
"EVEL KNIEVEL" 

Co-Hit 

"THE TWO HEAUED 
TRANSPLANT" 


